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Concert security issues 
hindering future shows
▲ Communication 
problem causes 
sheriff’s department to 
reevaluate contract for 
security at future UM 
Productions concerts
Becky Shay 
o f the Kaimin
The future of UM 
Productions concerts is singing 
a sad song this week.
A breakdown in communica­
tions is to blame for Missoula 
County Sheriff’s Department 
considering not providing secu­
rity for future concerts, said 
representatives of UM 
Productions. Sheriff Doug 
Chase said the problem is lia­
bility stemming from his 
deputies being barred from 
doing their job.
Chase said he will meet 
with the reserve officers, who 
provide concert security, and 
his staff to make a decision 
about working concerts. The 
decision will be delivered to 
UM by the end of November, 
he said.
If the sheriff’s department 
pulls out, that could leave UM 
Productions without concert 
security, said Director of 
Campus Security Ken Willett. 
Campus Security is the liaison 
between UM Productions and 
the sheriff’s department.
No security means no con­
certs, according to UM 
Productions Director Virginia 
Jones. Jones said losing big 
concerts would be a major loss 
of income for UM Productions, 
and would likely mean cutting 
smaller shows that have more 
cultural impact than revenue 
draw.
The problems came to a 
head during the Oct. 8 Phish 
concert in the Field House. 
Minutes before the show the 
group said it wouldn’t perform 
if the armed security officers 
on either side of the stage 
weren’t removed, said UM 
Productions Security Manager 
Matt Smith.
Smith said Phish was con­
cerned that someone on the 
floor could be injured because 
the officers were armed. By the 
first intermission, Smith said, 
the officers were moved out of 
sight of the band. Unarmed T- 
shirt security continued to 
work the front of the stage.
Before the officers were 
moved, the sheriff’s represen­
tative called for a waiver, 
which would remove liability 
from the department. Smith 
wrote the waiver, which 
declared the officers were 
moved with the “sole intent of 
avoiding greater conflict" The 
concern. Chase said, was that 
the crowd could turn riotous if 
Phish pulled out
Smith said the officers were 
moved 12 to 18 feet away from
the side of the stage and into 
the corridors that lead to the 
emergency exits they were 
manning.
Security for the 7,000 people 
included 17 sheriff’s deputies, 
two officers from Campus 
Security and 106 T-shirt secu­
rity employees, Jones said.
U nder a contract with 
UM, the reserve sheriff’s 
deputies are employees of UM 
Productions and answer to 
Campus Security, Willett said.
Willett and Chase both take 
issue with the officers being 
moved. They maintain that 
deputies couldn’t  do their job 
— to direct traffic through the 
emergency exits and provide 
public safety to concert-goers.
Willett also pointed to a 
misunderstanding between a 
deputy and a UM Productions 
employee after the concert. 
Apparently, the deputy told 
concert-goers to stop making a 
mess by throwing tickets in the 
air. The employee said it was 
OK because cleanup is also a 
contracted service, undermin­
ing the deputy’s authority.
In addition, law enforce­
ment officials contend UM 
Productions is at fault for not 
calling the pre-production 
meeting that is held before 
each concert. Smith and Jones 
noted that the meeting is a for­
mality and the same informa­
tion was shared during a series 
of small meetings involving the 
15 people who would have been 
at the meeting. They also point 
out that Willett was on vaca­
tion and Sgt. Dick Thurman, 
the next in command, was out 
on sick leave.
“Logistically, the cause of 
the actual conflict had nothing 
to do with the pre-production 
meeting,” Jones said. “But the 
pre-production meeting might 
have helped diffuse the reac­
tion to the situation.”
Field House Manager Gary 
Hughes said the controversy 
has led Field House adminis­
tration to “beef up,” its policy 
of having final say in Field 
House concert matters. The 
administration will now review 
performers’ contracts, looking 
for snags such as barring 
armed security. Hughes also 
added that moving the officers 
left the exits “not manned by 
the proper authorities.” 
Should the county pull 
out of the security agreement, 
UM Productions could 
approach the Missoula Police 
Department for security, said 
Mike Brady, president of the 
Missoula Police Association. 
Brady said the ultimate deci­
sion would be up to Chief of 
Police Pete Lawrenson.
Lawrenson was not available 
for comment.
Jones said the upcoming 
Sonic Youth and Matthew 
Sweet shows are playing 
smaller venues and won’t need 
reserve deputies to provide 
security.
Tech's grads making less than UM s
M att O chsner 
o f the Kaimin
On average, College of 
Technology graduates from last 
year are pulling in a slimmer 
paycheck than are UM grads 
with bachelor’s degrees, and a 
smaller percentage of them 
have found a job in their field, 
according to a 1994 graduate 
survey.
At 40 hours a week, the 180 
COT students who responded 
to the Office of Career Services 
survey made an average of 
$16,640 a year, or about $8 an 
hour. The same survey showed 
that UM graduates who earned 
a bachelor’s degree pulled in 
about $21,125 a year — or
about $4,485 more than their 
COT counterparts.
In addition to living with a 
skinnier pocketbook, a smaller 
percentage of COT graduates 
were able to secure a job in the 
first year and a half out of 
school, the survey showed.
Almost 74 percent of UM’s 
bachelor’s grads had found full­
time work in their major while 
about 71 percent of COT gradu­
ates had been hired for jobs in 
their major. Only 24 of the 36 
unemployed COT students 
were actively seeking work, the 
report revealed.
Wendy Wyatt, COT’S mar­
keting and recruiting director, 
said the selectiveness of many 
of the COT graduates — and
not problems with their qualifi­
cations — explains why many 
haven’t  found a job yet.
“I think the main thing 
that’s keeping that number 
down is the people who have 
their minds set to stay in 
Montana,” she said. 
“Unfortunately, you sometimes 
have to trade a great career for 
the quality of life you experi­
ence here.”
COT grads with a degree in 
building maintenance raked in 
the most money of the Tech stu­
dents, averaging $15 an hour or 
about $31,200 a year. Those 
specializing in heavy equip­
ment operations were next in 
line, averaging $10.37 an hour.
See “COT ” page 8
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No bones about i t . . .
GaryThain/Kaimin
ANOTHER GHOSTLY figure appears in a very dark class room at the Fine Arts Building.
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Lawmaker phone privilege 
ensures good government
Helena can be a lonely place during the dark days of 
winter, as any Montana legislator will surely tell you. 
Short days and chill winds send lawmakers scurrying 
into the refuge of the stately but crumbling Capitol 
building in the early morning, where they face the 
heated business of hammering out laws until late at 
night. The four-month-long Legislative session is usu­
ally cold, is always stressful and, in 
_  most cases, far away from home. 
Some legislators in the farthest 
reaches of th e  state are closer to 
three other state capitals than they 
are to Helena.
As former legislator M argaret 
Scherf put i t  a fter her experience in 
the 1965 session: “Since the legislature meets during 
January  and February, a member has to fight from 
fifty to five hundred miles of icy roads to get home to 
tend to his own affairs. One lawyer estimated it cost 
him more than $5,000 to serve in two sessions. Winter 
in Helena is bright, beautiful and often 30 degrees 
below zero. The Capitol is heated to a toasty 90, so 
every lawmaker has a t least one revolting cold.”
Meeting every two years, our lawmaking body is 
truly a citizen legislature. You find your legislators in 
your classrooms (in the case of Rep. Mike Kadas of 
Missoula) or a t the local food bank (in the case of Rep. 
Bill Carey). Some legislators are sound, logical 
thinkers, some are ignorant reactionaries. But all 
m ust put their lives on hold for four months to dedi­
cate themselves to guiding the s ta te’s government once 
every two years in order to conduct the state’s busi­
ness.
This legislative lifestyle was shoved into the spot­
light this week after an Associated Press analysis of 
41,522 phone calls revealed th a t legislators in the last 
session spent $6,429 keeping in touch with business 
interests and family members back home. One made 
as many as three calls a day to his wife a t a cost to 
taxpayers of $310.66.
The obvious extension to the series of articles is the 
question: “Is this privilege too costly?”
Perhaps, but we’re not willing to wholesale condemn 
the lawmakers for their practices during their time 
away from family and business. There were obvious 
abuses to this courtesy extended to state lawmakers, 
and for th a t lawmakers should be ashamed. The state 
should shore up the loopholes th a t allowed a lobbyist 
to log $130 in calls home on the state dole.
But the policy allowing lawmakers to place calls 
home should remain intact, tempered perhaps by law­
makers’ own prudence and close scrutiny of the press 
through articles like those of this weekend. Taking 
away this privilege pushes membership in the 
Legislature out of reach of the economics graduate s tu ­
dent and the food bank director and into the realm  of 
the Professional Politician — when only those with the 
wealth and the time need apply. And th a t would cer­
tainly be a step backwards.
K y le  R. Wood
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Great Pumpkin lovers unite
“Every year the Great 
Pumpkin comes to the best 
pumpkin patch and brings 
presents to all the good little 
girls and boys ...” or so 
Linus’s story goes. With the 
possible exception of the 4th 
of July (I just love things that 
go boom). Halloween is by far 
my favorite of all holidays.
It’s one of the few celebra­
tions that leaves no one out 
— St. Patty’s Day is mostly 
for the Irish, Valentine’s Day 
is for sappy lovers, and 
Columbus Day is, well, why 
do we bother?
Halloween is also a cele­
bration of all ages. At what 
age does Trick-or- Treating 
become begging and harass­
ing? You might get some 
funny looks, but it’s certainly 
not illegal to go door to door 
at age 25, is it?
If you’re scrounging for fun 
within your own age group, 
you can check out a bar, go to 
a party, or if you’re not on 
anyone’s guest list, crash one 
'— who will know the differ­
ence if your costume is good 
enough. “Hey it’s me, Bob.
Oh heyyy Bob! Neat gorilla 
suit!”
The question on many peo­
ple’s minds this Tuesday 
afternoon is “what should I 
be?” Don’t worry, the best cos­
Column by 
Matt
Venendaal
tumes are usually slapped 
together at the last minute.
Ideally you want a cos­
tume that’s warm enough 
(the Incredible Hulk get up is 
out unless you’re gifted with 
the cold tolerance of a polar 
bear; the same goes for that 
new Hasbro “Showgirls” cos­
tume), and doesn’t  inhibit 
your sexual prowess if you’re 
looking to howl at the moon 
with that special someone. I 
imagine there will be some 
desperately apologetic 
Independent “I Saw You” ads 
in Thursday’s issue, ie: You 
— wearing a belly dancer’s 
outfit, nice smile. Me — 
dressed as Frankenstein’s 
third cousin, green stuff ooz­
ing out my forehead. We 
danced once under the moon­
light, sorry about squashing 
your toes. Let’s try it again 
sometime, Please?!?
The most obvious answer 
to the question of attire if you 
are a man is: I’ll be a woman! 
Going in drag is fine if
androgyny is your thing, 
although it’s seriously over­
played. You can put a new 
twist on an old theme by 
going specific. Be the cafete­
ria lady from your high 
school, or maybe a hooker 
you knew back in Philly.
One of my favorite cos­
tumes was the Denorex guy.
A friend of mine did this one 
year: one side of his head cov­
ered with regular shampoo, 
the other side with tingly 
Denorex. It was a much cele­
brated costume.
Group costume are always 
fun, a sense of unity along 
with all the shenanigans. 
There is the ever popular 
two-person horse (or cow) cos­
tume. Have 12 good friends 
and some old sheets? You can 
do the Last Supper.
Whatever you do, get out 
of/the house, and for 
crissakes, stay away from 
your computer. There’s a 
whole population of Internet 
junkies who are gearing up to 
have the Halloween ball to 
end all balls, right from the 
safety of their own bedrooms. 
Seems to miss the spirit of 
the holiday if you ask me. It’s 
worse than staying at home 
to watch MTV Countdown 
the top 100 videos of the year 
on New Year’s Eve.
Quebec’s divisions run deep
Guest 
Column by
Morgan
Sturges
Separatism is more a vis­
ceral rather than solely an 
intellectual debate to 
Quebeckers. The question is 
one of culture and national 
identity, rather than econom­
ic woes. Since their loss in 
the latest referendum in 
1980, separatists have 
enjoyed a resurgence of 
Quebec fervor and of fierce 
allegiance to all things 
French.
Within my first few weeks 
as a student in Montreal last 
semester, I became aware of 
the views many French 
Canadians hold toward their 
fellow English-speaking 
Canadians. Many 
Montrealers openly resent 
English-speakers (anglo- 
phones), citing the past 
abuse of the French labor 
class by the wealthy English 
industrialists. The anglo­
phone sections of Montreal 
(such as those near McGill 
University) are without a 
doubt still wealthier than the 
majority of Montreal housing. 
Their mansions spill over the 
mountain around which 
Montreal sits, on winding 
roads where signs are writ­
ten in English rather than 
French.
In recent year.s, however, 
Quebeckers have practiced 
what anglophones have 
called reverse discrimination. 
In 1988, Quebec’s then- 
Premier Robert Bourassa 
passed a law requiring all 
outdoor signs to be in French, 
outraging anglophones and
flouting a Canadian Supreme 
Court decision. Quebec, 
wanting to be recognized as a 
“distinct society” for its lan­
guage, culture and law, has 
succeeded in angering the 
anglophone provinces and 
dividing its own inhabitants. 
(A March 1995 article in 
L’Actuality, a Quebec current 
events magazine, suggested 
that Quebeckers were react­
ing to the latest poll about 
sovereignty with a resound­
ing “Noui” — a mixture of the 
French words for yes and no). 
Many ostracized anglo­
phones, frustrated with what 
they saw as an affront to 
their way of life, have left 
Quebec for friendlier points 
west. Now the scuttlebutt is 
that unless you have a 
French surname you can for­
get about getting a job in 
Quebec.
Yesterday, I called the 
French Canadian hostess 
with whom I stayed while at 
school in Quebec. Marie- 
Claude Bertrand is a media 
arts librarian at a university 
in Montreal.
“I am going to vote ‘yes,’” 
she said. “There are certain 
things that the rest of 
Canada does not understand.
Our needs are different from 
theirs.
“Our characteristics are 
French, and unfortunately 
English is becoming more 
and more prevalent. 
Immigrants think because 
Quebec is in North America 
one must speak English. 
Many teenagers and immi­
grants are speaking English, 
and the French schools are. 
having problems, she said.”
Marie-Claude said all of 
Montreal seemed to be hold­
ing its breath yesterday.
“Everybody is anxious,” 
she said. “In the streets and 
in the office, everyone is anx­
ious for a vote of‘yes.’”
Marie-Claude is only one 
of millions of Quebeckers who 
voted yesterday on the sepa­
ration issue that has been 
troubling Quebec since the 
time of her grandparents. 
Whether or not her grand­
children will vote for separa­
tion in the future depends on 
yesterday’s result and the 
federalists’ power and desire 
to remain united. However, a 
strong belief in the inherent 
cultural differences between 
English- and French-speak­
ing Canadians will not be put 
to rest merely by a vote of 
“no.” Should the separatists 
lose once again, expect anoth­
er referendum in a few years. 
Until the federalists can give 
Quebeckers what they want, 
namely their own country, 
Canada will be struggling 
with this debate indefinitely.
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“MAKEUP can be frustrating at times,” said Sara Stuckey, who was putting on her makeup for her 
role as the ghost Elvira who haunts Charles Condomine, her husband for the UM Theater and 
Dance play Blithe Spirit.
UM police contend with break-in, vandals
Becky Shay 
o f the Kaimin
Campus security officers 
are investigating a strange 
break-in at the Social 
Sciences Building this week­
end.
Just after 9 a.m. Saturday 
officers were called to investi­
gate an intrusion alarm in an 
office in the Social Science 
Building. Sgt. Dick Thurman 
said the incident was neither 
a theft nor a burglary, but the 
perpetrator left “something” 
in the office. He would not 
elaborate on what was left, 
only that it wasn’t obscene or 
threatening.
In other weekend reports:
• Vandals h it a wash 
house at family housing 
again this weekend. “NSC
Po l ic e
Phelon,” was written in chalk 
on a sidewalk near the wash 
house. Thurman said the 
NSC could refer to a ‘gang’ 
that calls itself the Northside 
Crips. He added that group 
really isn’t  an organized 
branch of the notorious Crips. 
The graffiti was reported 
after 7 p.m. Friday.
• Bells were ringing a t 
the Lodge Saturday. 
Apparently a malfunction in 
the alarm system caused 
intrusion alarms to go off 
eight times. Thurman was 
not aware of which part of 
the building was effected. 
Alarms began before 8 a.m. 
and continued until 7 p.m.
• A fire alarm  in family
housing just before 10 a.m., 
Sunday sent city fire, ambu­
lance and police officers, 
along with campus security, 
scurrying. There was no fire 
a t 616 Pioneer Court, 
Thurman said, the alarm 
sounded because its battery 
was running low.
• City police officers 
arrested UM student Eliza 
Hunt, 18, Saturday evening 
on charges of misdemeanor 
theft. Sgt. Dick Lewis said 
city police arrested Hunt at 
the request of security offi­
cers a t Shopko who observed 
her shoplifting. She pleaded 
guilty to the charge Monday 
in Missoula Municipal Court. 
Judge Michael Louden fined 
Hunt $150, a $20 state sur­
charge, and deferred a six- 
month jail sentence.
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exciting season of basketball as 
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$95 $75
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UM gets a 
jump start
Need a jump?
Students with a dead car 
battery don’t have to search for 
someone with jumper cables 
any more. Last week Campus 
Security purchased a “Jump-n- 
Carry” kit that will be used to 
jump privately-owned cars on 
campus.
The unit, which has a self- 
contained battery, is charged at 
the Campus Security office. 
Unlike plain jumper cables, the 
Jump-n-Carry doesn’t require 
two cars for a jump, said Ken 
Willett, director of campus 
security. Willett said there are 
some risks in using jumper 
cables, a wrong connection or 
trying to jump a battery of a 
different voltage can cause 
mechanical problems. He added 
that the amount of electronic 
equipment in a patrol car, such 
as radios, add to that risk.
During weekdays, campus 
parking enforcement employees 
will take the unit to disabled 
vehicles; the rest of the time 
officers will provide the service, 
Willett said.
UM legal counsel helped 
Campus Security develop a lia­
bility release to go with the 
jump service, Willett said. 
Anyone using the service will 
have to provide some personal 
information, such as name and 
address, and also a vehicle 
description. In addition, officers 
will maintain a service log and 
incident reports for each use, 
Willett said.
Campus Security has had 
three calls this semester for 
jump starts, said Ann Carter, 
office manager. The unit cost 
about $200 and was purchased 
out with parking account funds, 
Willett said.
“It will more than pay for 
itself in good quality, friendly 
service,” he said.
—Becky Shay
Spooky Space 
Needle will land 
in Missoula
Coated with a thick paint of 
minimalism, Long Island’s 
Space Needle proves that less is 
better on their debut release, 
“Voyager” (Zero Hour).
The two members of Space 
Needle, Jeff Galtland and Jud 
Ehrbar, recorded “Voyager” on 
a 4-track in Ehrbars’ basement, 
giving it a distinctive low-fi 
sound with hidden pop sensibili­
ties on such tracks as “Starry 
Eyes,” “Dreams,” and “Before I 
Lose My Style.”
Since the release of 
“Voyager” last May, the band 
has met with increasing notori­
ety. The album was reviewed in 
Spin, getting seven out of a pos­
sible 10. Space Needle is also 
featured in the latest issue of 
Guitar magazine, and has been 
touring extensively, adding the 
talents of multi-instrumentalist 
Anders Parker for their live 
shows.
Their current tour will bring 
them to Missoula this 
Halloween night for what 
should be a “spooky” show at 
the Pine Street Tavern.
Opening the 9:30 p.m. perfor­
mance is San Francisco’s Cap 
Size 7 and locals Boycott the 
Circus.
Semester's withdrawals on average pace
Justin  Grigg 
o f the Kaimin
The number of UM students 
withdrawing this semester is 
catching up to that of past years.
“It’s typically like 180 a 
semester,” said Marleen Bain, 
an academic advisor and super­
visor of the withdrawal pro­
gram.
As of last week, 172 students 
have withdrawn from UM this 
semester, said Trish Kinley, a 
withdrawal officer.
Usually most of the students 
who withdraw from school do so 
in the first two or three weeks of 
the semester, she said.
“Most withdrawals come in 
the earlier part of the semester 
when the refunds are higher,” 
she said.
The most common reasons for 
withdrawing, Bain said, are 
financial, medical and personal 
but there are some not-so-com- 
mon reasons as well.
“One semester a guy’s house 
burned down,” she said.
If a person is depending on 
financial aid and it doesn’t come 
through it is usually the stu­
dent’s fault for not filling out 
forms on time, Bain said. With 
sickness or injury the person 
falls too far behind to catch up, 
and with personal reasons it is a
situation beyond the student’s 
control, she said.
It’s very rare that it’s TIM’S 
fault, Bain said.
As an example, Bain said, 
this year only four people with­
drew because they couldn’t get 
the classes they wanted.
“The reasons are really var­
ied,” Kinley said.
In order for a student to offi­
cially withdraw, she said, they 
have to fill out a withdrawal 
form at the University College. 
Students may withdraw any 
time up to two weeks before the 
end of the semester by filling out 
a withdrawal form. After that, 
they need the consent of their
7821 for more information.
Wellness Center — CPR 
course, Oct. 31 and Nov. 2, noon- 
2 p.m., McGill Hall Room 215.
CIS Short Course — “Word 
Perfect 6 Tables (DOS),” by 
Janet Sedgley, 2:10-3 p.m. Call 
243-5455 for location and regis­
tration details.
Baptist Campus Ministry 
— 205 University Hall, 8 p.m.
UM Artist Collective — 
Costume Masquerade Ball at 
Elks Club starting at 8 p.m. 
Music and prizes, $5 charge at
dean.
“Withdrawing from the uni­
versity is a one-stop opportuni­
ty,” Bain said.
A student who wants to with­
draw must meet with Bain’s 
staff to discuss why they are 
leaving the school and what 
other options they have, as well 
as how withdrawing will affect 
their academic record and finan­
cial aid, she said. Many times a 
withdrawal officer will convince 
the person to drop credits before 
withdrawing.
Withdrawing is better than 
flunking out, Kinley said, but 
“sometimes there’s some alter­
natives they don’t  look at.”
the door, drinks with I.D.
Halloween Trick or Treat 
-— 5-5:30 p.m. treats at Delta 
Gamma, 516 University Ave.; 
5:30-6 p.m. treats at Alpha Phi, 
1107 Gerald Ave.; 6-6:30 p.m. 
treats at Kappa Kappa Gamma, 
1005 Gerald Ave.; 6:30-7:30 p.m. 
treats at Kappa Alpha Theta, 
1020 Gerald Ave.
Halloween Food Drive — 
7 p.m. at the Ark, 538 
University Ave. Sponsored by 
Lutheran Campus Ministry.
Concerning U
Alcoholics Anonymous— 
Cornerstones Group, 12:10 p.m. 
University Center Conference 
Room.
Young People’s/Young at 
Heart Group — 7 p.m., The 
Lifeboat, 532 University Ave.
Drama/Dance — “Blithe 
Spirit,” by Noel Coward, 8 p.m., 
through Saturday, Nov. 4, 
Montana Theatre. $10/general 
admission, $9/students and
senior citizens.
Concert —
Symphonic Winds Ensemble, 
directed by Steve Bolstad, 8 
p.m., University Theatre. Free.
The Ark’s Clergy/Facuity 
Lunch — “Roots of the Current 
Forest Management 
Controversies: (Stewartship vs. 
Deep Ecology),” by Prof. Bob 
Pfister, noon-l:30 p.m. 
University Avenue. Call 549-
Northwestem College of Chiropractic 
2501 West 84th Street 
Bloomington, M N  55431 
1-800-888-4777
Math & Physics I
T U T O R
Don' t  wa i t  unt i l  |
FINALS
Get  Help NOW! ! !  j 
Twelve years experience ! 
College and High school | 
Reasonable Rates
Call David 
_._at_5!9-6787___
Medical Treatment of 
Depression, Bulimia, 
Anxiety and 
Attention Deficit 
Disorder 
John Jacob Cannell MD  
Board Certified Psychiatrist 
900 North Orange 
543-0197
MIKE MILLER, a construction worker, snags boards out of thin air as he balances atop the roof of the new Davidson Honors College.
I
Northwestern College of Chiropractic
Professional Success Through Clinical Excellence
For 53 years, Northwestern College of Chiropractic has been preparing doctors
• A well-rounded, rigorous education integrating the basic and clinical 
sciences, diagnosis. X-ray, chiropractic therapeutics and practice management
• Clinical education through every step of the curriculum, beginning with
• Limited enrollment, small classes (11:1 student .to faculty ratio), individual 
attention from faculty, and easy access to educational resources
• ̂ n t e m ^ p s  within 35 Minnesota community clinics and five College
• A research center known internationally as a leader in clinically-controlled 
research trials, which* dedicated to advancing the knowledge of chiropractic
Admissions counselor at 1-800-888-4777. You'll discover the exceptional
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UW HAUNTINGS, THINGS THAT GO BUMP IN THE NIGHT
Gary Thain/Kaimin
GHOSTLY FIGURES appear Sunday night outside of University Hall disproving anyone’s belief that 
ghosts do not exist.
Justin  Grigg 
Sonja Lee
of the Kaimin_____________
W hat wouldHalloween be without a haunted
house?
Not much, but never fear: 
UM has a long history of 
haunted buildings and 
strange happenings.
Over the years, stories of 
strange sounds and occur­
rences have developed about 
UM’s Brantly, Rankin and 
Main halls as well as the Fine 
Arts Building.
Main Hall
Strange things are said to 
be rather common experiences 
in UM’s Main Hall, one of the 
oldest buildings on campus.
Cindy Rollenhagen, who 
worked as a custodian in 
Main Hall from 1990 until 
1992, came face to face with 
some kind of presence. 
Rollenhagen said she believes 
the Main Hall presence does­
n’t like men in particular and 
only picks on people it has a 
personal gripe with.
Rollenhagen encountered 
the presence one evening 
when she was in the basement 
emptying trash cans. She said 
she felt something and 
glanced up. When she looked 
up, she saw a man standing in 
front of her. He was wearing a 
flannel shirt, she said.
“The thing is I could see 
right through him,” 
Rollenhagen said. She looked 
down, glanced up again, and 
he was gone. But as she 
walked down the hall, she 
said, she felt the presence 
behind her and as she moved 
up the stairs, right beside her.
After her experience in the 
basement, Rollenhagen said, 
she didn’t have any more 
encounters.
“I think because I showed I 
wasn’t afraid, I didn’t offend 
him and so I wasn’t  bothered 
again,” she said.
The basement of Main Hall 
was the place of another 
strange sighting. When Jim 
Dredger was filling in as a 
custodian in Main Hall in 
1985 he had an encounter 
with a presence, but unlike 
Rollenhagen’s visitor, this 
presence was a woman.
Dredger was cleaning the 
bathrooms when he looked up
in the mirror and saw a 
woman with her hair tightly 
wrapped in a bun and wear­
ing a Victorian dress in the 
reflection. Dredger said he 
turne^l around to tell her the 
building was closed, but 
before he could, she was gone.
For other custodians, the 
ghosts never showed.
When Rick Easterle began 
working there in 1994, he 
said he had heard the many 
ghost tales about Main Hall 
and decided to confront his 
fears. He said he turned off 
the lights and with a flash­
light went through every nook 
and cranny in the building.
“I figured I could freak out 
completely because of the sto­
ries I had heard, or I could 
confront my fears,” he said.
His examination didn’t 
reveal any ghosts, and while 
he worked as a night custodi­
an, he never felt any kind of 
presence.
Brantly Hall
Brantly Hall has a history 
of haunting by a girl who sup­
posedly committed suicide 
there.
“Rumor has it that a girl 
killed herself in the ironing 
room on the second floor,” said 
Daniel Boone, a Pantzer Hall 
custodian who worked in 
Brantly Hall in 1986 and 1987.
I think everybody realizes that there 
are things that we 
don’t see but that do 
exist, unexplained 
phenomena. ”
—Daniel Boone 
Pantzer Hall custodian
The building was a dormi­
tory in the past, but at the 
time it was being renovated 
into office spaces.
Boone said he never saw 
anything but heard strange 
clapping sounds coming from 
the ceiling. However, he and a 
co-worker were never actually 
able to locate the source.
One night while cleaning, 
Boone said they followed the 
sound up a stairwell to the 
second floor and down a hall. 
When they returned to the top 
of the stairwell, there was a 
yellow raincoat hanging on 
the railing that hadn’t  been 
there when they went up.
“We know that there was 
no one in the building but our­
selves,” Boone said. “Where it 
came from, I don’t know.”
In some rooms, he said, a 
temperature change of hot to 
“bone-chilling cold” could be 
felt just by moving 5 feet 
across the room.
Boone said he does believe 
ghosts exist and his experi­
ences working in both Brantly 
and Rankin halls have rein­
forced that belief.
“I think everybody realizes 
that there are things that we 
don’t see but that do exist, 
unexplained phenomena,” he 
said.
Rankin Hall
Boone also worked in 
Rankin Hall, another UM 
building rumored to be haunt­
ed.
“When I would go in there 
it was always a really eerie, 
chilling feeling,” he said.
Boone said one of the doors 
in the basement would open 
and close for no apparent rea­
son.
Bob Williams, custodial 
supervisor for Residence Life, 
also experienced some odd 
events when he worked as a 
custodian in Rankin Hall in 
1984 and 1985.
Williams said there have 
always been rumors of voices 
coming from rooms that were 
empty and chairs being moved 
around in rooms that were 
just cleaned, but that he did­
n’t  experience anything like 
that.
One night after cleaning 
the upstairs classrooms he 
was headed down the stairs
when the center stairwell 
lights went off. He went back 
to the top of the stairs and 
turned them back on, but they 
turned off again.
After doing this four times, 
Williams said, he just went 
down the stairs and outside 
and watched the lights go on 
and off by themselves.
He said later the lights 
were checked and found to be 
in perfect working order, and 
he ruled out the possibility 
that another person could 
have been flipping the switch 
at the bottom of the stairs on 
and off, because he could see 
the switch the whole time.
“There’s something that 
was there at that time,” 
Williams said, but he is 
unsure whether or not to 
believe it was a ghost.
Fine Arts Building
The University Theatre in 
the Fine Arts Building also 
has a history of phantoms and 
unexplained happenings. 
Kevin Cuba, technical direc­
tor of the theatre, said he has 
felt a presence several times.
“I never feel like I’m going 
up the stairs by myself,” he 
said. In the lobby of the the­
ater, Cuba said, he also gets 
that “prickly hair-raising” 
feeling on the back of his 
neck.
Alan Goddard, who was a 
student a t UM and also a 
guest lecturer in the ‘60s, said 
he has also heard some 
strange things in the theatre. 
He said he has heard seats 
clanking in the balcony when 
no people were there. He 
believes it is the spirit of a 
disgruntled drama student, 
hovering over the stage.
Goddard said rumor has it 
that the Theatre is also 
haunted by a construction 
worker who was killed when 
the structure was built.
Daniel Boone said many 
people who occupy the build­
ings during the day never 
hear about or encounter 
strange events like these 
because they usually take 
place at night, when the cus­
todians are the only living 
people around.
For more information on 
regional hauntings, check out 
“Big Sky Ghosts,” volumes 
one and two, by Debra D. 
Munn in the Mansfield 
Library.
Trick-or-treaters target hunger volunteers knocking on doors tonight
Erin Juntunen  
o f the Kaimin
Trick-or-treaters are team­
ing up tonight to help feed 
Missoula’s hungry, and cam­
pus ministries are seeking 
student volunteers to help 
with their efforts, said Rev. 
Jean Larson Hurd of 
Lutheran Campus Ministry.
Volunteers will collect 
canned goods from area 
homes for the Missoula Food 
Bank. The Halloween food 
drive will kick off a series of 
events preceding Hunger 
Awareness Week in 
November. Hurd said she
hopes the food gathered from 
this event will help them 
exceed last year’s total contri­
butions.
Last year, due to the efforts 
of ASUM-affiliated campus 
ministries and student volun­
teers, nearly $5,000 and 343 
pounds of food was raised on 
campus for Hunger 
Awareness Week to help alle­
viate world and local hunger 
problems, United Methodist 
Campus Pastor Bob Varker 
said.
Two-thirds of donations 
accumulated during the week 
were used locally, Varker said, 
and one-third was donated to 
Oxfam America, an organiza­
tion that addresses long-term 
hunger issues on a national 
and international level.
Hunger is a problem that 
we need to become aware of in 
Missoula, state Rep. Bill 
Carey said. Carey, who also 
serves as director of the 
Missoula Food Bank, said fed­
eral funding cuts are provid­
ing less money to help feed 
Missoula’s hungry every year.
Carey said Missoula 
received $10,000 from the fed­
eral government in 1987 to 
divide among all of its organi­
zations, one of which is the 
Missoula Food Bank. He 
added that this figure has 
been steadily declining every
year. Missoula received only 
$3,000 in 1995, Carey said, 
and he doesn’t expect a dime 
from them next year. As a 
result, the food bank and 
Poverello Center of Missoula 
must turn to the community 
for help.
The 22nd annual Hunger 
Awareness Week will be held 
Nov. 13-18, and co-chairs of 
the event, Hurd and Varker, 
encourage students to become 
involved.
Varker said he would like 
to see more student aware­
ness this year. “Raising con­
sciousness is the main goal of 
the week,” Varker said. “We’re 
not conscious of hunger in
Missoula because it’s not con­
stantly in our face.” He added 
that Missoula is not isolated 
from or immune to hunger. 
“For some of us, we see it on 
TV, but we’re not sitting at 
the table with it.”
Lutheran Campus Ministry 
will host the Halloween food 
drive tonight. Students who 
would like to participate can 
contact peer minister Jeff 
Gieger or Rev. Jean Larson 
Hurd at The Ark, 538 
University Ave., or call 549- 
7821. Volunteers will meet 
with Gieger a t 7 p.m. at The 
Ark and are encouraged to 
dress up in Halloween cos­
tumes. A reception will follow.
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RAY HURT, a Butte team member, hurdles a log obstacle on his way to a thirteenth place finish. 
Missoula edged Great Falls 40-42 in Saturday’s Montana U.S.A. track and field state cross-country 
championship.
UM's harriers have mixed results
Thomas Mullen 
o f the Kaimin
If only the plans leading up to the meet had 
gone as well.
In a Montana Invitational plagued by a late, 
cancellation, the women finished the first seven 
runners to score a perfect 15 points against 
Eastern Washington, the only school to travel to 
Missoula Saturday for the meet.
UM’s Erin Banks finished the 5,000-meter 
course at the University Golf Course in 29:44,13 
seconds ahead of Julie Peterson.
The Montana men’s team, however, could not 
overcome Eastern Washington’s first- and second- 
place finishes and lost by three points in UM’s 
final warm-up before the Big SKy Conference 
championships.
Without top-runner Donovan Shanahan, the 
Grizzlies fell to EWU for the first time this year.
EWITs Nick Rogers finished 13 seconds ahead of 
teammate Jon Murray to win the race in 25:29.
UM Invitational Results
1. Erin Banks, UM, 20:44
2. Julie Peterson, UM, 20:57
3. Anna Hurd, UM, 21,13
4. Carrie Thompson, UM, 21:18
5. Mia Caviezel, UM, 21:24 
Team Score: Montana 15, Eastern 
Washington 50
Men
1. Nick Rogers, EWU, 25:29
2. Jon Murray, EWU, 25:42
3. Jason McLellan, UM, 25:48
4. Tyson Estes, EWU, 25:53
5. Kurt Kenas, Montana State, 
25:55
Team Score: Eastern Washington 
26, Montana 29
Kickers weather slump, 
beat Arizona, Cal State
Thomas Mullen
of the Kaimin_____________
The UM women’s soccer 
team runs hot and cold, and 
as they found out this week­
end, so does the Arizona 
desert.
After UM ended a three- 
game losing streak last 
Wednesday, they made an 
equally long win streak out of 
two victories in Tucson this 
weekend.
But they also saw a turn­
around they probably liked a 
lot less.
After beating Cal State- 
Sacramento 3-0 in 86-degree 
heat Saturday, Montana (12- 
6) played Arizona in cold, 
drizzly rain Monday after­
noon, downing the Wildcats 3- 
2 in front of just over 70 
rugged fans.
Saturday against Cal 
State-Sacramento (3-14), 
three different UM players 
scored and Montana’s two 
keepers combined to shut the 
Wildcats out 3-0 in their final 
home game of the season. 
Forward Megan Bartenetti 
put away a rebound 15 min­
utes into the game for UM’s 
first score and Karen Hardy 
followed with a head-in off a 
corner kick just five minutes 
later. Meanwhile, UM’s 
defense wilted Sacramento’s 
offensive attack with Railene 
Thorson and Amy Bemis com­
bining to hold the Hornets 
scoreless.
In the second half, Sara 
Overgaag got a one-on-one 
shot past the Sacramento 
keeper to finish off the scor­
ing. Montana took 29 shots 
compared to Sacramento’s 11, 
with Overgaag’s seven 
attempts leading all players 
in the game.
Against Arizona (6-9), UM
head coach Betsy Duerksen 
had predicted a close game. 
That she got. But she couldn’t 
have predicted what hap­
pened outside of the game.
The temperature a t Aztec 
Field dropped about 30 
degrees from what it was dur­
ing UM’s first game and the 
southwestern skies let loose a 
rare rainstorm, but the 
Grizzlies used their experi­
ence in Missoula moisture to 
turn in a close 3-2 win.
Montana jumped out of the 
blocks early, with forward 
Stacy Forslund knocking one 
in just two minutes into the 
contest. Arizona tied the 
game up 23 minutes later 
with a goal from Christine 
Keeley, but Forslund quickly 
answered with another goal 
15 minutes before the half, 
marking her fourth goal in 
the last three games.
Thirteen minutes into the 
second half, Montana 
increased their lead with a 
long shot by Courtney 
Mathieson that slipped 
through Arizona keeper Jen 
Weibel’s hands to put UM up 
3-1. Arizona fought to keep 
up, with Jillian Bressler 
knocking a rebound into the 
net in the 64th minute, but 
UM’s defense stiffened from 
that point on, and the Griz 
came away with the win.
Montana continued an 
offensive assault that has 
seen them outshoot their 
opponents 83-36 in the last 
three games. They finished 
with 28 shots against 
Arizona, with Mathieson and 
Forslund each taking seven 
shots.
The Grizzlies return home 
to close out their season 
against Washington Friday at 
the South Campus Field.
Bears end Monday night losing streak with win over Vikings
(AP) — The Chicago Bears 
finally won again on a 
Monday night, and they 
might have doomed the 
Minnesota Vikings’ playoff 
hopes in the process. .
Erik Kramer threw two 
touchdown passes, including 
a stunning 48-yarder to 
Curtis Conway with 25'sec­
onds left in the first half, as 
Chicago beat the Vikings 14-6 
to end its NFL-worst eight- 
game losing streak on 
Monday nights.
The rare prime-time victo­
ry, sealed when Minnesota’s 
Quadry Ismail fumbled at the 
Chicago 24 with 1:32 to play, 
gave the Bears (6-2) a one- 
game lead over Green Bay in 
the NFC Central entering the 
second half of the season. It 
also was Chicago’s fourth 
consecutive win.
It left the Vikings (3-5) 
needing a remarkable turn­
around to make Dennis
Green only the fourth coach 
to take his team to the play­
offs each of his first four sea-
Minnesota probably needs 
a 6-2 finish to have a chance, 
and its schedule includes 
Green Bay, Detroit,
Cleveland and San Francisco.
The Bears entered the 
game with a 12-26 record in 
the 26-year history of 
Monday night football, and 
they hadn’t won in the show­
case game since a victory at 
the Metrodome on Nov. 11, 
1991. Before a 27-24 loss to 
Green Bay on Sept. 11, they 
had lost their previous seven 
Monday night games by near­
ly 20 points a game.
Even with running back 
Robert Smith out with an 
injured ankle, Minnesota con­
trolled the clock throughout, 
riding Moon’s accurate short 
passing on long drives that 
kept Kramer and the NFC’s
highest-scoring offense on the 
sidelines much of the night.
Moon, finished 28 of 42 for 
252 yards, and the Vikings 
had a four-minute edge in 
possession.
But Chicago sacked Moon 
four times, and the Vikings, 
who lost their third straight, 
consistently stalled when 
they got in scoring position 
and managed only two Fuad 
Reveiz field goals.
Kramer completed 18 of 25 
passes for 231 yards, and was 
exceptional when he got his 
chances.
He was 5 of 5 for 73 yards 
on Chicago’s first scoring 
drive, which ended in 
Kramer’s 4-yard pass to 
defensive end Jim Flanigan, 
a backfield substitute in goal­
line situations. That gave 
Chicago a 7-3 lead, and 1:58 
later Kramer lofted the TD 
pass to Conway, who got 
behind Alfred Jackson for his
ninth TD catch of the season.
The Vikings managed only 
the second of Reveiz’s kicks 
and never threatened until 
the Bears made their only 
mistake in the final minutes.
The Bears got a break 
when Dewayne Washington 
was called for roughing the 
kicker when Kevin Butler 
missed a 38-yard field goal 
attempt with 2:23 to play, but 
Rashaan Salaam fumbled on 
the next play and Broderick 
Thomas recovered at the 
Minnesota 13 with 2:17 
remaining.
The final drive was 
delayed when a fan ran onto 
the field, and it ended when 
Ismail was h it by Marty 
Carter, and Albert Fontenot 
recovered.
The Vikings set the tone 
with their first drive of the 
game, taking 7:38 off the 
clock. But that drive ended at 
the Chicago 34 when Moon
missed Jake Reed on fourth- 
and-l. On their next posses­
sion, Moon was 6 of 6 for 75 
yards as the Vikings moved 
to a first down at the Bears 7. 
But the Bears forced 
Minnesota to settle for 
Reveiz’s first field goal, and 
Kramer then got the Chicago 
offense going.
A 36-yard pass to Michael 
Timpson set up his TD pass 
to-Flanigan with 2:23 left in 
the half. Flanigan, a second- 
year defensive tackle, also 
caught a touchdown pass in 
the Bears’ Sept. 11 Monday 
night loss to Green Bay.
Flanigan then sacked 
Moon on the first play of 
Minnesota’s next drive, help­
ing force a punt. Kramer 
moved the Bears to the 
Vikings 48 before Conway 
beat Jackson to make a lung­
ing catch that gave Chicago a 
14-3 lead 25 seconds before 
halftime.
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Local groups target companies doing business in Burma
A PepsiCo Inc., which 
has a contract with UM, 
is one o f the U.S. com­
panies human rights and 
environmental advocates 
say contribute to govern­
mental wrongdoing in 
this southeast Asian 
country
Sonja Lee 
of the Kaimin
Pepsico Inc., which has an 
exclusive contract with UM, is 
one of many U.S. companies 
human rights and environ­
mental advocates say con­
tributes to governmental 
wrongdoing in the southeast 
Asian country, Burma.
House arrests, slave labor 
and rainforest destruction are 
just a few of the anti-democra­
tic abuses UM students and an 
author are trying to end in 
Burma.
To raise awareness about 
the human rights and environ­
mental crises in Burma and to 
recognize Burma Action Day, a 
group of about 12 UM students 
marched through the UM din­
ing hall on Friday.
Edith Mirante, author of 
"Burmese Looking Glass: A
Human Rights Adventure,” 
urged UM students Thursday 
to participate in Burma Action 
Day and take action to work 
against what she called the 
wrongs taking place in Burma.
Bryce Smedley, of the 
Environmental Action 
Community, said a group of 
UM students mostly affiliated 
with the EAC followed 
Mirante’s call to action and 
targeted PepsiCo Inc.’s ties 
with Burma.
PepsiCo, by doing its bot­
tling business-in Burma, is 
providing revenue to the 
repressive military regime in 
Burma, Mirante said.
Smedley said UM has a con­
tract with PepsiCo for soft 
drinks because the company 
gave the lowest bid. He said 
state regulation requires edu­
cational institutions to buy 
from the lowest bidder.
One goal of their march, 
Smedley said, was to try to get 
UM to send an official docu­
ment to PepsiCo showing that 
it disagrees with PepsiCo’s 
ventures in Burma. The group 
would also like to gain the 
support of other colleges and 
universities throughout the 
state, he said.
Because Dining Services 
regularly serves PepsiCo prod­
ucts, the group spoke with 
both Dining Services Director 
Mark Lo Parco and Laura Del 
Guera, registered dietician at 
UM, asking them to actively 
pressure PepsiCo to get out of 
Burma.
Valene Goff, a spokes­
woman for Dining Services, 
said a member of EAC will be 
allowed to speak a t the next 
Dining Services staff meeting 
and present their case.
Mirante said PepsiCo disre­
gards student action and the 
pleas of Burmese refugees to 
withdraw from Burma. But 
Coca-Cola, Levi Strauss & Co., 
Eddie Bauer, Liz Claiborne, 
Reebok and Macy’s all have 
either withdrawn or rejected 
the military dictatorship rul­
ing in Burma.
Mirante, who is also direc­
tor of Project Maje, an inde­
pendent agency that distrib­
utes information about Burma, 
focused on the growing prob­
lems threatening Burma.
Mirante said Texaco and 
American Express, along with 
PepsiCo, are only a few of the 
U.S. companies that operate in 
Burma.
“The U.S. government con­
demns this regime,” Mirante 
said, “but does nothing to stop 
U.S. investment with it.”
Jordan LaRue/Kaimin
EDITH MIRANTE with other members of the Environmental Action 
Community protested the sale of Pepsi at UM Friday.
kiosk
KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS
The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Classifieds may be placed in the Kaimin 
business office, Journalism 206. They must be made in person.
RATES
Student/Faculty/Staff Off Campus
S.80 per 5-word line/day $.90 per 5-word line/day
LOST AND FOUND
The Kaimin will run classified ads for lost or found items free of charge. They can be 
three lines long and will run for three days. They must be placed in person in the Kaimin 
business office. Journalism 206.
Wanted: creative, organized student with Discounted Software. Microsoft Office
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for 
advertisements which are placed in the 
Gassified section. We urge all readers to 
use their best judgement and investigate 
fully any offers o f em ploym ent, 
investment or related topics before paying 
out any money.
LOST AND FOUND
Lost: 2 vehicle keys for Ford, black Mix 
and Mingle key chain, call 728-7284.
Lost: On campus, set of keys with Captain 
Morgan's key chain, call S42-0830.
Lost: Pair of prescription glasses in Jour 
304 on 10/24. Call 543-5834.
Lost: Yellow spiral notebook, NAS 101. 
Call Kevin. 721-9158.
Lost: Maroon wallet on south side of 
Pharmacy/Psych bldg 10/30, between 9- 
9:30 a.m. 549-2276. Reward.
Found: Prescription eyeglasses, multicolor 
plastic frames. Taxi Brand. Call Dave at 
721-4029.
PERSONALS
Weekend CABIN Rentals. 721-1880. 
S25-S30.
Think you might be pregnant? Worried? 
Call 1st Way Pregnancy Support Center 
for free pregnancy test. We can help. 
549-0406. Call for current hours.
Hurting? Angry? Sad? Depressed? There 
is a way out. Post abortion support 
available by women who have been there 
and survived. A study based on the 
teachings of Christ. Call Lisa anytime at 
721-4901.
H allow een  C o stu m e  C o n tes t:  UC 
Atrium 12-1 p.m.. Oct. 31. Many prizes, 
tons of fun. A ghoulishly good time.
Physical Therapy Club meeting Nov. 1 
7:30 p.m. Note time change. McGill Hall 
029. Anyone interested in PT welcome.
Motorola flip phones $39.95 w/activation. 
G rizz ly  O ffice  Solu tions, W estern 
Montana’s number one authorized cellular 
one dealer. 163 South Ave. West. 549- 
1098.
Violin lessons, tutoring. Kay 549-9154.
Oneness, justice, peace, Baha’i 721-5737.
C A L L IN G  SA RS W AS T H E  
HARDEST THING I EVER DID. But 
then I didn’t feel so alone anymore. Safe, 
con fiden tia l, 24 hours a day. Sexual 
Assault Recovery Services, 243-6559. 
Drop-in hours weekdays 10-5.
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS, Every 
Noon (12:10-1 p.m.) Cornerstones Group 
— MT Rooms, University Center.
Country dance lessons Tuesday night at 
7:30 p.m. at Mustang Sallys.
YOUNG PEOPLE’S Young at Heart A.A. 
G roup TU ESD A YS, 7-8  p .m .. T he- 
Lifeboat, 532 University Ave.
O VEREATERS A NONYM OUS: 
W ednesdays, 12:10-1 p.m ., M ontana 
Rooms, University Center.
WANTED 100 STUDENTS to lose 8-100 
lbs. New M etabolism  B reakthrough. 
Guaranteed Results. $35 cost. 1-800-200- 
38%.
SERVICES
Danger! Ceramic Fever. No known cure. 
Pottery classes help symptoms. 8 weeks: 
$39. Phone 543-7970.
Reliable Roofing and tearoff. Guaranteed. 
728-0025.
Professional Sewing and Alterations. 549- 
7780. _________
International Students: DV-1 Greencard 
Program available. 1-800-660-7167. $29
HELP WANTED
Part-time assistant in private group home 
for semi-independent developmentally 
d isab led  men. F or room  and board. 
References required. Call 542-2411.
Companions for developmentally disabled 
adult men for recreational outings, 2-5 hrs 
per w eek. $5 per hour. R eferences 
required. Call 542-2411.
Broke? N eed money yesterday?  
Montana’s most popular dining book gets 
you needed funds fast! Easy work, pick 
hours, 728-3254. $ $ $
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY: Work/Study 
opening in Drama/Dance box office; must 
be avail. Mon. and Fri. 11:30-1 and 2-3; 
Wed. 11:30-3; eve. o f performances and 
some Sat. afternoons. Please call Teri or 
Steve. 243-4481.
N ordic Ski in struc to r fo r Tuesday 
afternoons, spring  sem ester. PSIA 
certif ied  preferab le. C all D udley at 
Campus Rec. 243-2802.
Conduct campus tours for prospective 
students and family. Good communication 
skills needed. Paid. Spring sem ester. 
Deadline: 11/8/95; Sales and marketing 
intern needed in Missoula for brewing 
company. Fall and Spring semester. Paid. 
For more information visit Co-op Educ. 
office, 162 Lodge.
WORK-STUDY STUDENTS ONLY — 
JANITOR for private elementary school. 
Hard w orker who can w ork 
independently . C all Robin at Sussex 
School. 549-8327.
It’s S.O.S. fair time again. To volunteer to 
work call 523-7856.
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY: 3 Workstudy 
positions at Planned Parenthood. 1. Clinic 
Aide 2. Special Events Assistant (only 
organized and motivated need appiy/fast- 
paced) 3. Education Department Assistant. 
Please call Nancy at 728-5561.
strong  leade rsh ip  sk ills fo r UC 
Inform ation desk supervisor position. 
Interested applicants should pick up a job 
de scrip tion  at the  Inform ation  Desk. 
Deadline is Monday, Nov. 6.
Careers in Gerontology are the WAVE of 
the future. So volunteer with the elderly 
today! Call Volunteer Action Services, 
243-4442.
TYPING
RU SH  W O R D P E R F E C T , FO R M S. 
BERTA. 251-4125.
FA ST , A C C U R A T E . V ern a  Brow n. 
543-3782.
Fast, Accurate, laser. Lyn 721-6268.
SAME DAY — FREE DELIVERY — 
LOW  RATES. 543-5658.
S & H W ord Processing, 549-7294.
S tuden t Special $1.25/ds page. Jo a n  
721-5038.
A FF O R D A B L E , E X C E L L E N T  
TYPING, EDITING 549-9154.
FOR RENT
One bedroom downstairs apartment on 
1500 Van Buren. close to University call 
721-3454, leave message.
Female, non-smok. seeks same to share 
Rattlesnake home. Fum. Pri living area 
and bath. Shared kit. and W/D. NO pets. 
Ref. req., S350/mo. 721-2515 Iv. msg.
COMPUTERS
USED COMPUTER SALE 
4 86 ’S, S tarting  at $500, U niV ision 
Com puters. 2801 S. Russell, (406)721- 
8876. across from the Fair Grounds.
$99.95. HP48GX $189.95. Call HAS 
Collegiate Express 1-800-332-1100 ext. 5.
ROOMMATES NEEDED
Seeking roommate to share my studio 
apartment. Very close to campus. Must be 
neat, friendly, and open-minded. Rent, 
including utilities would be $195. Call 
721-5198. Leave message.
MISCELLANEOUS
R E C R E A T IO N  PR O G R A M
S E R V IC E S STU D EN TS. As part o f 
enrollment for C.O.R.E., you must pre- 
reg is ter  with C ate C rue (SC461) on 
Tuesday, Oct. 31.
FOR SALE
Jew elry , rugs, c lo th ing , baskets , 
handw oven accessories and more. 
Brilliant colors, luxurious textures. Third 
W orld crafts imported by ethical “fair 
trade” distributors. Purchases you can feel 
GOOD about- G lobal V illage W orld 
Crafts. Jeannette Rankin Peace Resource 
Center. 519 S. Higgins next to Kinko’s.
House speakers never been used, $650 or 
best offer, 721-9451.
Hide-A-Bed, beige with queen size frame. 
In good condition. $150. Call 542-3329.
WANTED TO BUY
Need one good Sonic Youth ticket please, 
728-4784.
FINANCIAL
F R E E  FIN A N C IA L  A ID ! O ver $6 
b illion  in p rivate  secto r g ran ts and 
scholarships is now available. All students 
are eligible regardless of grades, income, 
or p a ren t's  income. Let us help. Call 
Student Financial Services: 1-800-263- 
6495 ext. F56961. $69.95 fee.___________
Human Rights C oalition  M eeting!! 
Thursday, Nov, 2 , 5 p .tn ., M ontana 
Rooms. Everyone welcome! Bringing 
campus groups together for human rights. 
For more inform ation contac t the 
Women s Center. 243-4153.
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Students help students 
in peep advising program
Molly Wood 
o f the Kaimin
When some UM students 
rush to make pre-registration 
advising appointments, it will 
be fellow students, not faculty, 
who put them in the know.
The UM Peer Advising pro­
gram, which began in the early 
1980s, now makes use of 86 
peer advisers to advise certain 
student groups, said Carol 
Bates, director of the program.
Students in general studies, 
freshman business, pre-educa­
tion and pre-psychology are 
assigned peer advisers, Bates 
said. About 2,600 students 
make up the advising pool, she 
said, but other students can do 
walk-in advising anytime 
except during advance registra­
tion.
Advising for advance regis­
tration, which began Monday, 
lasts through Nov. 17, when 
registration ends.
Each peer adviser has a case­
load of 15 to 25 students, Bates 
said. The peers focus on acade­
mic standing, balanced sched­
ules and determining general 
education requirements, she 
said.
“They (peer advisers) are try­
ing to work with them and train 
them how to advise them­
selves,” she said.
Both the School of Forestry 
and the Division of Biological 
Sciences have developed peer 
advising programs based on the
continued from page 1______
larger model.
Scott Burns, an adviser in 
the biological sciences program, 
said they hope to be advising all 
biology students by next year. 
Currently, he said, everyone but 
seniors are advised by peers.
“I’m a biology student as 
well,” he said, “and I think it’s 
more beneficial because it’s stu­
dents advising students.”
The program has nine advis­
ers, eight of them peers. The 
ninth is Dr. John Tibbs, a 
retired professor and the pro­
gram’s director.
The advising program in the 
School of Forestry, directed by 
Don Potts, employs about eight 
students.
Forestry students have the 
choice of whether to be advised 
by peers, Potts said. The excep­
tions are students on academic 
probation and those on the Four 
Bear program, he said.
Potts said the program 
works because students some­
times know better than faculty 
which classes are good.
“The faculty just sit up there 
in the ivory towers saying ‘take 
this’ and ‘take that,*” he said. 
“It’s the inside scoop (from 
peers) that sometimes is appre­
ciated.”
All three advisers have the 
same advice to their students, 
however.
Make those appointments 
now, said Bates, “so they can 
get advance registered before 
the last day.”
ANDY SPONSELLOR, Democratic candidate running for city council, pledged his support for the 
Open Space bond. The Democratic candidates outlined why open space is important to Missoula.
City Democrats endorse open space
COT: Student confident jobs exist
Pharmacy majors topped 
UM’s list of four-year-degree 
recipients, pocketing $44,790 a 
year.
Larry Dwelner, a first-year 
COT student enrolled in the 
welding program, said he’s not 
concerned with the findings of 
the survey.
“There’s nothing to worry 
about,” he said Monday. “These 
are just some random numbers. 
I know the jobs are out there, 
and I know they pay well.”
Brian Larson, COT’S busi­
ness and management program 
coordinator, also said he doesn’t 
have a lot of faith in the survey.
“For one thing, it doesn’t 
take into account the students 
who were planning to transfer
to two-year programs,” he said. 
“We have really questioned 
how a lot of these numbers 
were gathered.”
In its annual suiyey, Career 
Services sends questionnaires 
to UM alumni in their first 
year out of school. Of those 
queried, about 43 percent 
returned the survey.
One week from the Nov. 7 
election, Missoula’s 
Democratic Party Monday 
tied itself lock, stock and 
barrel to preserving open 
space.
All five Democratic city 
council candidates pledged 
their long-term commitment 
to Missoula’s hottest election 
topic.
The candidates rebuffed 
suggestions that open space 
is elitist. They spurned crit­
ics who say open space ham­
pers development. And they 
deflected ideas that UM stu­
dents shouldn’t vote on the 
bond issue.
“I’m all for (the student 
vote),” said Lois Herbig, 
council candidate for Ward 1, 
which covers the UM cam­
pus and the Rattlesnake. “In 
walking around the ward 
I’ve only met one or two peo­
ple who are concerned, and I 
point out to them the value 
of students to the local econ­
omy.”
Voters will be asked next 
Tuesday whether they will 
finance the sale of $5 million
in bonds, the proceeds of 
which would preserve open 
space around Missoula.
Groups who back the 
bond launched massive 
voter-registration drives ear­
lier this fall with hopes of 
signing up sympathetic vot­
ers.
Some have criticized the 
recruiting of students to vote 
in the Open Space bond.
They say that because most 
students don’t own property 
in Missoula, they shouldn’t 
be able to vote on an issue 
that would raise taxes by 
$27 a year for the next 20 
years if passed. But Herbig 
— who will face Republican 
Pari LeCoure Nov. 7 — coun­
tered, citing what she called 
the benefit of UM’s presence.
When it comes to building 
homes, Herbig said, she sees 
no conflict between open 
space and development. The 
answer, she said, is to build 
skyward. “We need homes, 
there’s no question of that, 
but all the space up above is 
available,” she said, gestur­
ing to the space above the
downtown area.
Jim McGrath, the uncon­
tested candidate for the 
Northside’s Ward 2, com­
pared the preservation of 
open space to the Iroquois 
nation tradition of thinking 
about generations of tomor­
row in the decision-making 
of today.
“I’ve heard of open space 
as being called elitist, but I 
can think of nothing more 
elitist as leaving space for 
only those who can afford it,” 
he said.
Uncontested incumbent 
Chris Gingerelli, who serves 
the Ward 3 area west of UM, 
said she’s looked at other 
ways to preserve open space 
but likes the bond issue.
“We can’t do (a sales tax 
or a gas tax) because we 
don’t have authority from 
the state. We can’t  just zone 
the land open space, because 
these are private lands 
owned by private landown­
ers,” she said, “and we can’t 
do private fund raisers when 
we’re looking at $5 million.”
- Kaimin staff
UVI-li
Paris $369*
Frankfurt $369*
Amsterdam $375*
Madrid $375*
Milan $389*
Prague $399*
Athens $439*
Council Travel
530 Bush St., Dept. 800, Suite 700
1-800 2 COUNCIL
Treat Yourself
to
$ 1 4 .9 5
S t u d e n t s
Introductory Offer
5 4 -3 -2 2 4 -5
Source Internet Services lontana 
127 H Higgins, Suite 7 
. lissoula, HT 59802
EVERYDAY DISCOUNTS!
1 0  OFF
All Non-text 
Books (students 
faculty & staff)
2 0 off
Newly Released 
Clotn Editions 
(all customers) i
30^
NY Times 
Best Sellers 
(all customers)
* Sorry, w e cannot discount special orders
M C i  i i h  i n
U N I V E R S I T Y  C E N T E R  
HOURS: M-F...8 to 6 Sat... 10 to 6
PINE STREET TAVERN
HALLOWEEN
EXTRAVAGANZA
SPACE NEEDLE
Experimental Alternative
from NYC
along with
CAPSIZE 7
from NYC 
and local band
BOYCOTT THE CIRCUS
with Brian Hurlbut
$ 2  c o v e r
PRINK SPECIALS
c o m  WEST
THF
DEAD GUY!
Cool T-Shirts, Costume 
Prizes and other 
miscellaneous, scary stuff 
to give away!
PINE STREET TAVERN 
130 W. Pine -  543-4549|| EURAILPASSES Available by phone!
Registered NetecapeUealer
THE■WEB
